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The full-block quasi-steady-state plasma accelerator (QSPA) device and its operation as well as
some possible applications of powerful plasma streams, generated by the QSPA, are described in
this paper. The main attention was paid to plasma parameters measurements in the di�erent
regimes of operation. Analysis of eÆciency of powerful plasma streams penetration into mirror
magnetic �eld and plasma magnetization taking place under their propagation along the uniform
magnetic �eld is carried out. Some results of thermal quench disruption simulations carried out
with irradiation of solid targets by high energy plasma streams are presented in this paper.

I Introduction

Di�erent types of plasma accelerators were developed in
previous time for plasma injection into magnetic traps
(mainly for open-ended magnetic systems). Most of
such accelerators of plasma were short pulse plasma
guns of di�erent geometry. Some experiments deal-
ing with magnetic traps �lled by plasma produced with
such accelerators were also carried out. Nevertheless,
due to the short pulse of the plasma streams (3-8
�s) and limited ultimate level of stored energy in the
plasma (<100 kJ) the interest of such experiments was
relaxed at the last years. On the other hand, since
the sixties, the quasi-steady-state plasma accelerators
were being developed by A.I. Morozov [1] as a high
power plasma source for fusion applications (in princi-
ple, the accelerators of such a type can generate plasma
streams with energy more than several MJ and pulse
durations of more than 1-10 ms). However, the exper-
iments in simpli�ed QSPA with non-transparent coax-
ial electrodes, investigated up to the end of the sev-
enties, revealed some undesirable e�ects (like \anode
current creep") resulting in disturbance of the accel-
erating process [2]. All these e�ects, restricting the
plasma parameters to be achieved, were avoided in a
two-stage accelerator with semi- transparent active or
passive electrode-transformers [3-5]. One of the most
powerful full- block QSPA (QSPA Kh-50) was installed
in the IPP NSC KIPT.

The main aim of this work is to further investigate
the QSPA operational regimes for generation of plasma

streams with high plasma parameters and utilization
of such plasmas for some fusion tasks. Plasma stream
- magnetic �eld interaction is one of the fundamental
problems of plasma physics, which is of importance for
hot plasma injection into mirror magnetic traps of dif-
ferent kinds. This is present-day problem since plasma
sources [5] with energy content in plasma of the order of
1 MJ and with potential capability to produce plasma
streams with energy up to 10-100MJ appeared recently.

Magnetized plasma streams were also utilized in ex-
periments for modelling situations on the divertor plate
surfaces under the current disruptions [6]. Shielding
plasma layers, appeared under irradiation of samples
of di�erent materials with plasma streams, and ero-
sion and melt properties of these materials were inves-
tigated.

II Installation and plasma pa-

rameters

Experiments were carried out in the QSPA Kh-50 de-
vice [5]. The full-block powerful quasi-steady-state
plasma accelerator consists of two stages. The �rst
one is for plasma production and pre-acceleration. The
second stage (main accelerating channel) is a coaxial
system of shaped active electrodes-transformers with
magnetically screened elements (those elements are cur-
rent supplied either from independent power sources or
branching partly the discharge current in self-consistent
regime of operation). The �rst stage is the drift chan-
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nel in which plasma, generated with �ve input ioniza-
tion chambers (IIC), is shu�ed and ows into the sec-
ond stage. IIC's are low-power coaxial accelerators of
plasma with outer anode being 8 cm in diameter. The
magnetic system of the QSPA Kh-50 anode transformer
is a ten-pole three-row set of longitudinal rods circuited
by consecutive row of low-resistance wires to maintain
the magnetic �eld falling down along the channel (pie
rods). The electrical currents owing in the pie rods,
as well as the discharge current owing in the anode
collector and in the cathode transformer components,
form the magnetic emitting surface (MES - lower pic-
ture of Fig. 1)) with an average diameter of 50 cm, a
length of 80 cm. The MES comprises ten zero magnetic
�eld lines stretched along the TA. Along these lines cold
plasma propagates. Cold plasma is produced by anode
ionization chambers (AIC). The ions going o� the MES
to the channel sustain the current transport process.

Figure 1. The block diagram of the QSPA Kh-50 device.
1: anode transformer; 2: anode collector; 3: anode trans-
former pies; 4: cathode transformer rods; 5: anode ioniza-
tion chamber; 6: drift channel; 7: input ionization cham-
bers; 8: needle- type emitters.

The tailored rod-like (20 rods) working part of the
semiactive cathode (TC) has 62 cm in length, the largest
diameter in the critical cross section being 36 cm. Inside
the hollow rods there are the current-carrying conduc-
tors, which form the magnetic system of the TC . The
discharge current takes its path to the TC rods via the
needle-type cathodes �xed on the inner surface of the
rods. Some experiments were carried out with cathodes
of di�erent types. The shaped surface was formed with
20 solid strips of 20 mm in width and 5 mm in thick-
ness. Its diameter in critical cross-section achieved 40
cm.

The working gas is hydrogen. The power supply of
all accelerator units comes from capacitor banks. The
total maximum energy of capacitors supplying the main
dischargeWC is about 2.25 MJ (plus 2 MJ for auxiliary
systems of the QSPA). The main results were obtained

with capacitor voltage of the main discharge up to 15
kV (WC � 0.8 MJ). The maximum discharge voltage
achieved 12 kV and maximum discharge current - 750
kA.

The plasma streams were injected into a vacuum
chamber of 1.5 m in diameter and 10 m in length. A
magnetic solenoid of 1.6 m in length and 0.44 m in inner
diameter (it consists of 4 separate magnetic coils) was
placed at distance zS = 1.25 m from accelerator output
(closer to the compression region of a plasma stream)
or zS = 2.45 m, where the incident plasma stream is
diverging. Thus, the solenoid position de�nes the eÆ-
ciency of plasma penetration into magnetic �eld. Sam-
ples of di�erent materials to be irradiated by plasma
were placed in a sluice chamber inside the diagnostic
chamber. A vacuum chamber of 0.42 m in diameter,
inserted in the magnetic solenoid, was joined with the
two sections of the main vacuum chamber by using ad-
ditional conical input and output adapter chambers.
The maximum value of the magnetic �eld at the vicin-
ity of the diagnostic chamber (between 3-d and 4-th
coils) achieved 1 T. Samples of di�erent materials to be
irradiated by plasma were placed in the sluice chamber
in the diagnostic chamber.

Di�erent regimes of plasma accelerator operation
were utilized in these experiments. The �rst regime,
short pulsed regime of operation, was realized when the
main discharge was supplied by the whole condenser
bank discharge, and current duration achieved 300 �s
(Fig. 2). To increase the discharge duration and, there-
fore, to increase the quasi-stationary phase of accelera-
tion, the main condenser bank was composed of 6 sec-
tions switched on with some delay to each other - the
second regime. This resulted in the increase an current
discharge pulse (as well as plasma potential) up to 500
�s (Fig. 2). The third regime was realized with simpli-
�ed cathode transformer (operating in self-consistent
regime) and non-sectioned condenser bank. Its inte-
gral characteristics are similar to the �rst regime, but
plasma parameters are suÆciently di�erent.

Plasma stream parameters, measured for the 1-st
regime of operation at the distance of 1.5 m from the
accelerator output (no magnetic �eld, vacuum chamber
of 1.5 m), were as follows. Plasma stream density was
about 1015 cm�3, proton energy 200-450 eV, maximum
power density achieved 20 MW/cm2, pulse duration
(quasi-stationary phase) - 0.15-0.20 ms, total energy
containment in plasma stream was about 0.4 MJ. The
quasi-stationary phase of pulse duration at the 2-nd op-
erational regime increased up to 0.4 ms, but the average
electron density and total plasma energy decreased. In
the third regime of operation the plasma stream den-
sity was substantially increased (due to better plasma
focusing at the accelerator output) and power pulse was
decreased with respect to the �rst regime.
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Figure 2. Signals of discharge current and voltage, and plasma potential: A - switching on the whole bank of capacitors; B -
programming switching on separate condenser banks.

III Plasma injection into mag-

netic �eld

The stray magnetic �eld of the solenoid at the vicinity
of the accelerator is less than 1% of its maximum value.
So, when speaking about plasma stream injection into
magnetic mirror we have to analyze the non-magnetized
plasma entering into a strong magnetic �eld, and its

further magnetization. The eÆciency of plasma pen-
etration into the magnetic �eld has to depend on the
magnetic �eld value, plasma stream parameters and its
divergence just at the input to the magnetic mirror (op-
eration regimes).

Time behavior of some plasma parameters, obtained
in diagnostic chamber, with magnetic �eld BZ = 0:72
T, for all operational regimes are shown in Fig. 3.
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Figure 3. Time dependencies of plasma stream parameters in magnetic �eld (BZ = 0.72 T): velocity (v), electron density
(n) and power (P); A - 1-st regime of the QSPA operation, short pulsed; B - 2-nd regime; C - 3-rd regime.
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Plasma density was deduced from Stark broaden-

ing measurements of H� spectral line, plasma velocity

- by time of ight plasma between two magnetic probes,

and plasma power was calculated on the base of den-

sity and velocity measurements. It follows from this

picture that the power pulse is suÆciently longer for

the 2-nd regime of operation, as compared to the 1-

st regime, and its duration (half width) achieves 0.23-

0.25 ms. The values of power density for the long pulse

regime are several times lower in comparison with short

pulse regime. Since plasma velocities for both regimes

are more or less comparable, this is mainly due to the

decrease of plasma density in the 2-nd regime.

Plasma parameters measured for the 1-st regime at

the diagnostic chamber with magnetic �eld strength of

0.54 T (z = 2.35 m) were as follows: plasma stream

density was up to (2- 4).1016 cm�3, proton energy

achieved 200 eV, maximum power density was up to 20

MW/cm2, electron temperature 2-3 eV, the duration

of quasi-stationary phase of acceleration achieved 0.15-

0.17 ms, total energy containment in plasma stream was

about 0.1 MJ. The main plasma parameters for di�er-

ent operational regimes, distances from the accelerator

output and magnetic �eld value are collected and pre-

sented in Table 1.

Analysis of energy containment in plasma streams

passing through the magnetic solenoid, measured by the

local calorimeters, showed that its absolute value de-

pend strongly on magnetic solenoid position and mag-

netic �eld value. Being 40-60% of the incident plasma

stream energy for closer position of solenoid (for BZ =

0.36 T), it falls down to about 25% for BZ = 0.72 T

and down to 5% for zS = 3.55 m. This is due to the

higher plasma stream divergence just at the input to the

solenoid and, therefore, more strong plasma reection

by the mirror in the latter case. At the third regime

plasma energy content consists of about 25% but with

higher electron density and energy density as compared

to the �rst one.

The radial pro�les of magnetic �eld in plasma nor-

malized to vacuum �eld values, measured at the dif-

ferent cross-sections along the solenoid, including di-

agnostic chamber, for the �rst regime of QSPA oper-

ation, are shown in Fig. 4. One can see from these

�gures that plasma injection into magnetic �eld is ac-

companied by strong magnetic �eld displacement out

of plasma at the input to the magnetic solenoid. Then,

with plasma propagation along the solenoid, magnetic

�eld penetrates into plasma. The eÆciency of mag-

netic �eld penetration into plasma is in dependence of

incident plasma parameters and magnetic solenoid po-

sition. Plasma radius, estimated as a plasma boundary

where Bpl = B0, decreases with the distance.

Table 1. Plasma streams characteristics at the diagnostic chamber (at the magnetic solenoid output).
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Despite suÆciently di�erent plasma parameters for

di�erent regimes of operation, it was found that the

plasma stream radii are more or less comparable and

equal 6-8 cm at the position of diagnostic chamber. As

to the average � value (� = 8�nkT=B2

pl), it is about

30-40% for the 1-st operation regime, with essentially

higher level of density, and 10-20% for the 2-nd regime,

indicating more e�ective plasma magnetization in the

latter case. The average � values estimated in di�erent

conditions of experiment are shown in Table 1.
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Figure 4. Radial distributions of magnetic �eld in plasma
streams normalized to vacuum magnetic �eld values for the
�rst operation regime.

IV Plasma streams interaction

with solid targets

These experiments are for modelling the situation that

can occur on the divertor plates of a tokamak-reactor

under a thermal quench disruption. It was shown that

under the incidence of powerful plasma streams to the

target (graphite in this case) the shielding layer ap-

peared close to the surface. Its density is more than one

order of magnitude higher as compared to the density

of incident plasma. Examples of density distributions

in shielding layer are shown in Fig. 5. One can see that

switching on the magnetic �eld leads to shielding layer

thickness increase. The thickness 1-2 cm for sample ir-

radiation with no magnetic �eld was increased up to >

5 cm for Bz0 = 0.72 T. This result can be explained by

both material erosion and ionization and more e�ective

stopping and con�nement of plasma in the magnetic

system with the end closed by material \mirror".

In the case of inclined surface irradiation the radial

distribution of density is non-symmetric. The thick-

ness of the shielding layer is the smallest at the upper

edge of the sample (put forward to the plasma stream)

and its value decreases with magnetic �eld switching

on. For the central region of target (no magnetic �eld)

the shielding layer density is 5 times lower for inclined

plasma irradiation than for normal one. Density values

are comparable for both normal and inclined irradiation

in magnetic �eld of 0.72 T. These layers are responsible

for essential decreasing the part of incident plasma en-

ergy delivered to the surface and, therefore, the surface

erosion.
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Figure 5. Plasma density in dependence of distance from
the graphite target surface. (P=20 MW/cm2) �� = 20 �s
from the beginning of a plasma interaction with the surface.
��Bz0 = 0; � �Bz0 = 0:36 T; N�Bz0 = 0:72 T.

One of the erosion pro�les of the graphite (MPG-7)

target irradiated by plasma streams is shown in Fig. 6.

It was shown in our experiments [7] that the depth of

graphite erosion is in strict dependence on the magnetic
�eld. The erosion coeÆcient for normal plasma irradi-

ation with Bz = 0 was 2-3 �m per 1 kJ/cm2 of incident

plasma (P = 20 MW/cm2, power pulse length 0.17-0.2

ms). A much lower value of this coeÆcient (0.3-0.4 �m

per 1 kJ/cm2) was obtained for irradiation in a mag-
netic �eld of 0.72 T. It increases at least by 1.5-2 times

for inclined target irradiation in magnetic �eld.

Figure 6. The pro�le of graphite surface erosion.
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The �ne structure of the surface irradiated by pow-
erful plasma was analyzed using quartz plates. Erosion
pro�les were measured after surface irradiation by one
plasma shot (P = 20 MW/cm2, pulse duration 0.15-
0.17 ms) in a magnetic �eld of 0.7 T. The plates (9� 9
cm in size) were irradiated by plasma both normally to
the surface and under the angle of inclination 200 with
respect to the axis. For inclined irradiation, erosion
pro�les are shown in Fig. 7. The pro�les are plot-
ted for three sample cross-sections: median one and �
20 mm apart of it. The maximum values of erosion
depth are comparable for both cases. Nevertheless, for
inclined irradiation the erosion pro�les show more com-
plicated structure along the surface. They have period-
ical structure with periodicity of 5-6 cm. This result is
in agreement with numerical simulation carried out in
[8,9], where was shown that erosion modulation occurs
due to modulation of shielding layer.
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Figure 7. Erosion pro�les of quartz surface (90 � 90 mm)
for di�erent cross-sections. Inclined incidence of plasma.

For the analysis of melt layer erosion copper, stain-
less steel and titanium were chosen. These materials
were used for simpli�cation of the �rst experiments
and comparison with numerical simulation [9]. The
main experiments were carried out in the third oper-
ation regime. Pictures of a Cu surface, taken with dif-
ferent magni�cation, are shown in Figs. 8 (a and b)
for di�erent doses of irradiation. One can see in Fig.
8a (irradiation with one pulse) that the border of the
melt surface is degraded. On the right hand side there
are small white impregnations. They are a mixture of
micro-droplets, sputtered from the molten zone, and
small zones beginning to melt. After 15 shots (Fig. 8b)
the molten surface shows a wave structure shape. Be-
sides this, pores of up to 30 �m in diameter are seen.
Obviously, these are tracks of micro-jets and levitation
of bubbles. Apart from the molten zone one can see
droplets of major size (up to 200 �m). A few such
droplets are on the surface of the molten region.

a b

Figure 8. The pictures of Cu surfaces irradiated with plasma
streams of 2 MW/cm2. a-1 shot; b-15 shots.

The weight losses of Cu and Al samples, normalized
by their initial weight, are shown in Fig. 9 in func-
tion of the number of shots. The average value (by 15
shots) of losses is 3.83.10�2 mg/cm2.pulse for Cu and
2.75.10�1 mg/cm2.pulse for Al.
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Figure 9. Variation of relative mass of irradiated samples
with number of shots.

V Conclusion and discussion

An investigation of plasma streams (with power density
2-20 MW and time duration of up to 0.35 ms) interac-
tion with magnetic �eld (up to 1.0 T) was carried out.
It was shown that the eÆciency of plasma penetration
through the mirror magnetic �eld is in strict depen-
dence on plasma parameters and distance from the ac-
celerator output to the mirror position. The latter re-
sult is explained by the geometry of the plasma stream
outside the accelerator. Plasma streams are compressed
at the distance of about 25 cm from the accelerator
output. The length of compression region is 25-30 cm.
At the longer distances plasma streams diverge. The
angle of divergence depends on plasma stream param-
eters. Therefore, plasma reection by magnetic mirror
is smaller for closer position of magnetic solenoid and
smaller plasma divergence (for higher plasma density
and velocity). The eÆciency of plasma stream pene-
tration through the magnetic mirror, being of an order
(50-60)% for high density plasma and magnetic solenoid
position closer to plasma compression region, fell down
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to (5-10)% for smaller plasma density (the 2-d regime of
QSPA operation) and longer distances from accelerator
output.

Conditions for plasma magnetization, when prop-
agating along the magnetic solenoid were found. It is
obvious that plasma magnetizing eÆciency should be in
agreement with its parameters in magnetic �eld. Aver-
age � value, being equal (30-40)% for dense plasma in
relatively weak magnetic �eld (BZ = 0.36 T), fell down
to (10-15)% for plasmas of relatively low density.

Most of the experimental results on plasma-surface
interaction were compared with a numerical code [9].
The main target settings of numerical simulation are
as follows. 1) Plasma streams interact with the tar-
get and shielding plasma layer and due to this interac-
tion plasma streams are decelerated. Transfer of power
to the surface is due to the thermo-conductivity. 2)
A two-dimensional MHD code is used simultaneously
with Maxwell equations. Plasma radiation as well as
plasma ow along and around the target is taken into
account. 3) The losses in shield plasma layer, caused by
ionization, radiation and magnetic �eld generation, are

taken into account. 4) As to the target, the processes
of thermo-conductivity, heat capacity, melting (erosion)
and evaporation are taken into account in the code. 5)
The task is accomplished as a time dependent, and real
(experimental) pro�les of power P (t) are used. 6) From
the solution of the equations we obtain n(r; z; t) and
T (r; z; t), pro�les of erosion, power radiation from the
shield layer.

Some results of comparisons of experimental and nu-
merical simulation data are shown in Table 2. Addi-
tionally, it was shown in experiments and calculations
that the plasma density in the shielding layer was at
least one order of magnitude higher as compared to the
incident plasma one. It was con�rmed a wave structure
of the erosion pro�le of inclined quartz surface irradi-
ated by plasma. The measured wavelength (around 6
cm) was comparable to the one found in calculations.
On the base of these recent investigations on plasma-
surface interaction, further research will be carried out
with more appropriate materials for fusion reactors.

Table 2. Comparison of numerical simulation and experimental results
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